GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN COLLEGE
2011 PARENTS & FRIENDS ASSOCIATION

EXECUTIVE MEETING
TERM 1
Held Thurs 10th Feb 2011
At 3.00pm

PRINCIPAL
Mr Dyer delivered devotion and then generally stated that
the year has started well and the atmosphere around GSLC is a good one.

TREASURER
J Hauser indicated the P&F books will be included in the College audit next week, and
will be ready for the AGM March 10th.

Library – K David to email Sue O’Brien for update on 2010 year end library furniture expenditure.

Request to move shipping container - Mr Dyer asked for this request to be left with the
college to further consider whether GSLC still needs the container on site/what the
current options are/relocation costs (first quote was $1904).

The P&F has requested a 2011 teacher wish list from Mr Dyer before/by the date of
the 2011P&F AGM.

On behalf of the GSLC Tennis Academy, G Collins requested funds to purchase 2 x
tennis court squidgys at approx. $200 each. This was approved in the meeting.

EVENTS
2011 GSLC Garage Sale
N Constance proposed Saturday 2nd April. Once the College has confirmed this date
Mr Dyer will notify N Constance and K David. The confirmed date will need to be
placed on the college and P&F web pages.

2011 S Fair
The fair date for 2011 is Saturday the 27th August.

Fair rides- G Collins is currently working on sourcing some new rides (with the help of
“AA Amusements”, Paul Lincoln), as some of the ride operators have lost rides or
have been badly damaged in the floods.

B Rostron and the 2011 S Fair committee met yesterday and discussed the following:

-2011 S Fair fundraising ideas:
  a greenhouse, vegetable garden
  a primary tennis court shelter
  help to raise funds for a swimming pool grandstand all weather shelter
  These ideas will be considered in conjunction with the 2011 teachers’ Wish
  List at the AGM.

-A proposal to have a community cause/donate a percentage to a family in need
in Noosa, to give the Fair another dimension and to help sponsorship requests.

  The general discussion at the P&F meeting reaffirmed the following- the
  college is a non-profit organisation that provides real support to people in
  need in the community. Each year the school/students and the church are
  involved in a variety of fund raising projects
  
  The college would not want the P&F to step away from its focus, which is to
  fund raise to provide facilities for the college.

  J Berghauser suggested preparing a measured written response relaying the
  schools support of the local community, to present when this question is
  asked.

- A proposal for 1 free dress day per term to help purchase the usual drinks,
  cooking ingredients etc. prior to the fair. The executive discussed the fact
  that the P&F levy has been raised in 2011 and this includes the kitty (paid
equally by all GSLC families) for the SF committee to pre purchase such
  items.
G Foster requested, and was granted, approval by the P&F to set up net bank access for the GSLC swim club bank account, subject to retaining two authorisations for withdrawal of funds and meeting the auditor’s requirements in relation to the security of the account.

Current membership is 58, with the season finishing at Easter. A number of new members are still coming over from the Noosa Swim Club.

The Sunshine Coast Council approved a $500 grant for the Club to purchase 24 kickboards and pull buoys and lane rope flags.

The Swim Club carnival recently raised $400, which it would like to put towards the proposed purchase of a new portable shade shelter-to be used at club nights etc.

The Swim Club requests funds from the P&F to purchase a college/swim club shade shelter. A generous quote has been obtained from Portable Shade (with a further discount offered if the provider can place his logo on each corner). The quotes lists 4 possible sizes and G Foster has been asked to nominate the preferred/most workable size. This can be added to the 2011 wish list and considered at the next meeting, being the AGM.

G Foster submitted the clubs financial report for the six months ended 31 December 2010, which showed a net trading position of $4727. Current funds are $6200.

Proposed pool grandstand all weather shelter- images, associated drawings and J Norton & Associates (engineer) plans have been handed over to the college to review and agree to this design, before costing is sought. This proposal will be reviewed by the college before for the AGM, 10th March. A Dyer indicated this does not prevent a parallel investigation for funding sources, as there will be significant funding issues. J Hauser will contact G Foster direct if any further information is required at this stage.

AGM

This will be held on Thursday 10th March at 3pm in the library. All Executive positions are open for nomination. The college will support promo of the AGM, eg. through the S Pie, a sep. link, front page diary date, separate email, and a joint letter from the college and P&F. College can assist with desktop publishing- send through ad to A Dyer.

Athletics singlets

G Foster raised a concern, on behalf of parents, that the current college athletics singlet to be worn by students when competing is inappropriate for girls. The college has offered to take this feedback and address the suitability of the uniform.

Meeting closed 4.20pm